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Sacramento Metro Fire Dept. Friday, May 6, 2016 
6609 Rio Linda Blvd. 2:00 pm 

Rio Linda, CA 95673  

Public documents relating to any open session items listed on this agenda that are distributed 
to the Committee members less than 72 hours before the meeting are available for public 

inspection on the counter of the District Office.  

The public may address the Committee concerning any item of interest.  Persons who wish to 

comment on either agenda or non-agenda items should fill out the Comment Card and give it 
to the General Manager.  The Committee Chair will call for comments at the appropriate time.  

Comments will be subject to reasonable time limits (3 minutes).  

In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you have a disability, and you need a 
disability-related modification or accommodation to participate in this meeting, please contact 

the District office at (916) 991-1000.  Requests must be made as early as possible and at least 

one-full business day before the start of the meeting. 

Call to Order 

Public Comment 

This is an opportunity for the public to comment on non-agenda items with the 
subject matter jurisdiction of the Committee.  Comments are limited to 2 
minutes. 

Items for Discussion and Action 

1. Cr6 Water Treatment Alternative Analysis – Discussion Only 

This item will discuss the water supply cost alternatives. See TM – Cr6 
Water Supply Plan. 

2. Five Year Projected Capital Budget Plan – Discussion Only 

This item will discuss the 5 year projected capital budget. The capital 
budget is mainly based on what was included in the current rate increase. 

See 5 Year Projected Capital Budget Plan. 

Items Requested for Next Month’s Committee Agenda 

Adjournment 

************************************ 

Next Planning Committee Meeting: Friday, June 3, 2016 

************************************ 
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TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 

To: Ralph Felix, Rio Linda / Elverta Community Water District 

Cc: Mary Henrici, Rio Linda / Elverta Community Water District 

From: James D. Carson, P.E., Affinity Engineering Inc. 

Subject: Hexavalent Chromium Water Supply Planning 

Date: May 2, 2016 

This TM provides a water supply alternative analysis using information gathered 

in Appendix A. The basic issues that threaten a reliable water supply for the 
District are the age, condition, and water quality of the District’s Wells. This TM 
describes the overall age, condition, and water quality associated with the 

District’s wells along with an assessment of each well.  

Well Age: 

Three of the wells are older than 50 years with seven wells nearly 40 years old. 
The District’s Master Plan states that wells over 50 years old should be 
replaced. Well casing degrades over time and this is evident in Well 3. Well 3 is 

66 years old and its casing has split. The casing has degraded to the point that 
there is no fix for the well. The District is just operating the well until it fails. 

Wells 4 and 6 have not been pulled recently to assess the condition of their 
casings. 

Well Condition: 

As stated in the paragraph above, Well 3’s casing is split. Well 8 is a sanding 
well that requires a sand separator and Well 11’s original casing was damaged 
and required a liner to be installed. Well 7’s casing was videoed in 2015 and 

the casing appeared to be in good condition. Well 15 had a swedge installed to 
seal off the screens from 299 to 349 ft. in 2016 to avoid hexavalent chromium 

(Cr6). The swedging reduced the well’s capacity by approximately 30 percent 
from 2,800 gpm to 2,100 gpm. 

Water Quality: 

As shown in Appendix, 5 wells (Wells 6, 8A, 10, 11 and 15) are above with two 
additional wells (Well 2A and 4) within 1 ppb of the maximum contaminant 
level (MCL) for Cr6. The water supply from these wells is essential in meeting 

the District’s high maximum day and peak hour demands during the summer 
months. 
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Water Supply Alternative Analysis 

Maintaining a water supply that meets the Division of Drinking Water’s 

regulations is required as part of the District’s water supply permit. For wells that 
are in exceedance of the MCL for Cr6, the water supply requires treatment or 

replacement with alternative supplies such as a replacement well that meets this 
MCL. The following is the recommended plan for each of the District’s impacted 
wells due to Cr6: 

1. Wells 2A: 

Well 2A’s sample results range from 2.4 to 10 ppb with the latest sample 
result being 10 ppb. Monthly sampling should continue to determine if there 

is a trend towards or away from the MCL until the end of the year. Adding 
treatment to the well is the second lowest effective cost per gpm for restoring 

the well water supply. The rate case included $500,000 in 2017 for Cr6 
treatment if needed. 

2. Well 4: 

Well 4’s Cr6 sample results range between 9.1 to 12 ppb with the latest 
sample result being 9.7. Monthly sampling should continue to determine if 

there is a trend towards or away from the MCL until the end of the year. 
This well is also 61 years old and is at the end of its economic life.  

Based on the effective cost per gpm, the capacity of the well should be 

replaced as part of the replacement well that is scheduled in 2019. The rate 
case included $3,025,000 in 2019 for a replacement well that is planned to 
partially replace the capacity of this well. 

3. Well 6: 

Since 2013, Well 6’s Cr6 sample results have exceeded the MCL for Cr6 and 

have ranged between 11 and 13 ppb. This well is 51 years old and is at the 
end of its economic life. Based on the effective cost per gpm, the capacity of 
the well should be replaced as part of the replacement well that is scheduled 

in 2018. The rate case included $3,025,000 in 2018 for a replacement well 
that is planned to partially replace the capacity of this well. 

4. Well 8A: 

Since 2013, Well 8A’s Cr6 sample results have exceeded the MCL for Cr6 
and have ranged between 10 and 17 ppb. The well is 39 years old and 

nearing the end of its economic life. The well is also located next to a high 
traffic street (Elkhorn Blvd.) causing safety issues by operations when they 
visit the well. 

Based on the effective cost per gpm, the capacity of the well should be 
replaced as part of the replacement well that is scheduled in 2018. The rate 
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case included $3,025,000 in 2018 for a replacement well that is planned to 
partially replace the capacity of this well. 

5. Well 10: 

Since 2013, Well 10’s Cr6 sample results have ranged from 7.7 to 13 ppb 

with the latest sample results showing 7.7 ppb. The last sample result was 
from the well operating continuously during the pilot testing. Cr6 treatment 
on the well is planned with partial grant funding. The well is located in the 

southwest portion of the water system and provides a vital water supply role 
in that area of the water system. 

Adding treatment to the well is the third lowest effective cost per gpm for 

restoring the well’s water supply behind treatment to Well 2A and 15. The 
rate case included the District funding $700,000 in 2017 for Cr6 treatment 

with and additional $530,000 in grant funding. 

6. Well 11: 

Since 2001, Well 11’s Cr6 sample results have exceeded the MCL for Cr6 

and have ranged between 11 and 14 ppb. The well is 29 years old. Several 
years ago the well casing had issues and required a liner to be installed.  

Based on the effective cost per gpm, the capacity of the well should be 
replaced as part of the replacement well that is scheduled in 2019. The rate 
case included $3,025,000 in 2019 for a replacement well that is planned to 

partially replace the capacity of this well. 

7. Well 15: 

The well should continue being the lead water supply for the District. 

Monthly Cr6 sampling over the next three months should be performed to 
confirm whether or not the new swedge was effective. If the swedge is not 

effective in reducing the Cr6 level at or below the MCL, then adding Cr6 
treatment will be planned on this well since it provides the lowest effective 
cost per gpm for restoring its water supply. Restoring the lost water supply 

from the installation of the swedge is not possible based on discussions 
from local hydrogeologists. This is because the wire wrap where the 
perforation was installed was damaged with the installation of the swedge.  

The rate case included $2,000,000 in 2017 for Cr6 treatment of the 2,000 
gpm if needed. The rate case also included a replacement well planned for 

2018 that is planned to replace the 800 gpm lost due to the swedge that was 
installed in Well 15. 
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Appendix A 

Well Information and CR6 Replacement Cost 



Current Year: 2016 Cr6 Treatment
Name Capacity Year Drilled Well Age Well Condition Cr6 Levels Arsenic Mn Cost $/gpm

2A 800 1993 23 9.6-10 9.6 ND 1,350
3 600 1950 66 Last video showed split casing 5.1-5.8 11 15 --
4 575 1955 61 9.7-12 5.4 ND 2,113
6 500 1965 51 7.5-11 4.9 ND 2,530
7 700 1974 42 6.3-7 7.7 ND --

8A 475 1977 39 Well has sand separator 42660 4.1 ND 2,602
9 600 1978 38 7.8-8.5 7 ND --

10 900 1979 37 7.7-15 4.9 ND 1,598
11 900 1987 29 Well required liner due to casing issue 11-14 3.3 ND 2,116
12 350 1987 29 4.8-8 6.5 ND --
14 ≈2,000 2006 10 Arsenic 34 ppb, Manganese 170 ppb N/A 34 170 --
15 2,800* 2011 5 Added WQ results after swedge 9.9-11.4 2.4 ND 920

Well 16 (1,500 gpm) - Replace Wells 6 (500 gpm), 8A (475 gpm), 15 (30% 800 gpm) Construction cost per gpm = 2,137
Well 17 - Replace Wells 4 (575 gpm) and 11 (900 gpm)

* Capacity reduced by an estimated 30% and not is approximately 2,100 gpm



Description Cost ($)
Cr6 Treatment System (400 gpm capacity) 400,000
Pump and Motor 50,000 Direct drive natural gas engine will be upgraded to a natural gas generator

VFD Drive 10,000 Site large enough for treatment equipment

Variable Cl2 feed pump, scale and feed line 10,000 Has existing automatic pump to waste

New Backup Generator 120,000 Some additional site paving gravel would be required

Electrical (Conduit) 50,000 VFD required for control through treatment system

Piping (add bypass) 50,000 New Cl2 pump to vary chemical feed

Electrical Panel Work 25,000 New VFD to be retrofitted into the existing MCC

Sound enclosure for well pump 10,000 Motor sound enclosure to mitigate sound from VFD to local residents

Grading, paving, and gravel base 25,000
PLC Programming 50,000

Subtotal $800,000
Engineering (15%) 120,000
Administration and Labor Compliance (5%) 40,000
Services During Construction (5%) 40,000
Contingency (10%) 80,000

Total $1,080,000

Cost Per GPM $1,350

RLECWD Well 2A (800 gpm) - Upgrades
Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes



Description Cost ($)
Cr6 Treatment System (300 gpm capacity) 400,000
Pump Base Replaced 5,000 Well located in the back of several residents

Pump and Motor 50,000 Pump base requires replacement

VFD Drive 10,000 Pump and motor required replacement (conversion to water lubrication)

Variable Cl2 feed pump, scale and feed line 10,000 Hydropneumatic tank and footing require removal

Demolition and removal of hydro tank and footings 50,000 New SMUD service

Electrical (Conduit) 50,000 New electrical switchgear required to replace old switchgear

Piping (add bypass) 50,000 New VFD to operate with Cr6 Treatment

Pump to waste line (350-ft of 12" & accessories) 120,000 Pump to waste line, air gap and connection to SD (350 ft of PVC $100,000, air gap $10,000, SD manhole $10,00

SMUD Service 5,000 New Cl2 pump to vary chemical feed

Electrical Switchgear 50,000 Updated PLC Controls

Grading, paving, and gravel base 50,000 Relocate PLC into switchgear lineup

PLC relocation, programming and SCADA 50,000 Some additional grading, paving and gravel base will be required

Subtotal $900,000 Could be some issues with adding filter vessels in residential backyard

Engineering (15%) 135,000
Administration and Labor Compliance (5%) 45,000
Services During Construction (5%) 45,000
Contingency (10%) 90,000

Total $1,215,000

Cost Per GPM 2,113$       

RLECWD Well 4 (575 gpm) - Upgrades
Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes



Description Cost ($)
Cr6 Treatment System (250 gpm capacity) 350,000
Additional land for treatment system 50,000 Requires additional property for treatment equipment, adjacent vacant property north of site

Pump Base Replaced 5,000 Pump base requires replacement

Pump and Motor 50,000 Sound enclosure for motor required due to VFD and proximity of house to pump

Sound enclosure 10,000 Pump and motor required replacement (conversion to water lubrication)

VFD Drive 10,000 Hydropneumatic tank and footing require removal

Variable Cl2 feed pump, scale and feed line 10,000 New SMUD Service

Demolition and removal of hydro tank and footings 50,000 New electrical switchgear required to replace old switchgear

Electrical (Conduit) 50,000 New VFD to operate with Cr6 Treatment

Piping (add bypass) 50,000 Pump to waste line, paving, air gap and connection to SD (400 ft of PVC $100,000, air gap $10,000, SD manhole $10,000)

Pump to waste line (400-ft of 12" & accessories) 120,000 New Cl2 pump to vary chemical feed

SMUD Service 5,000 Updated PLC Controls

Electrical Switchgear 50,000 Relocate PLC into switchgear lineup

Grading, paving, gravel base, and fencing 40,000 Some additional grading, paving and gravel base along with fencing associated with new property

PLC relocation, programming and SCADA 50,000 Additional environmental due to additional land

Subtotal $900,000
Engineering (15%) 135,000
Administration and Labor Compliance (5%) 45,000
Environmental associated with additional land 50,000
Services During Construction (5%) 45,000
Contingency (10%) 90,000

Total $1,265,000

Cost Per GPM $2,530

RLECWD Well 6 (500 gpm) - Upgrades
Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes



Description Cost ($)
Cr6 Treatment System (250 gpm capacity) 350,000
Additional land for treatment system 100,000 Requires additional property for treatment equipment, adjacent vacant property north of site

Pump and Motor 50,000 Property will required regeneration truck turn around due to Elkhorn being high traffic

VFD Drive 10,000 Pump base does not require replacement

Variable Cl2 feed pump, scale and feed line 10,000 Pump and motor required replacement (conversion to water lubrication)

Demolition and removal of hydro tank and footings 50,000 Hydropneumatic tank and footing require removal

Electrical (Conduit) 50,000 New SMUD service

Piping (add bypass) 50,000 New electrical switchgear required to replace old switchgear

Pump to waste line (1,500-ft of 12" & accessories) 45,000 New VFD to operate with Cr6 Treatment

SMUD Service 5,000 Pump to waste line, paving, air gap and connection to SD (100 ft of PVC $25,000, air gap $10,000, SD manhole $10,000)

Electrical Switchgear 50,000 New Cl2 pump to vary chemical feed

Grading, paving, gravel base, and fencing 40,000 Updated PLC Controls

PLC relocation, programming and SCADA 50,000 Relocate PLC into switchgear lineup

Subtotal $860,000 Some additional grading, paving and gravel base along with fencing associated with new property

Engineering (15%) 129,000 Additional environmental due to additional land

Administration and Labor Compliance (5%) 43,000
Environmental associated with additional land 75,000
Services During Construction (5%) 43,000
Contingency (10%) 86,000

Total $1,236,000

Cost Per GPM $2,602

RLECWD Well 8A (475 gpm) - Upgrades
Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes



Description Cost ($)
Cr6 Treatment System (450 gpm capacity) 500,000
Pump Base Replaced 5,000 Pump base requires replacement

Pump and Motor 50,000 Pump and motor required replacement (conversion to water lubrication)

VFD Drive 10,000 Hydropneumatic tank and footing require removal

New Cl2 Building and variable Cl2 feed pump 15,000 New SMUD service

Demolition and removal of hydro tank and footings 50,000 New electrical switchgear required to replace old switchgear

New Backup Generator 120,000 New VFD to eliminate pressure surges

Electrical (Conduit) 50,000 Pump to waste line, paving, air gap and improve roadside ditch (1,000 ft of ditch $50,000, air gap $10,

Piping (add bypass) 50,000 New Cl2 pump to vary chemical feed

Pump to waste (1,000-ft of ditch & accessories) 60,000 Updated PLC Controls

SMUD Service 5,000 Relocate PLC into switchgear lineup

Electrical Switchgear 50,000 Some additional grading, paving and gravel base along with fencing associated with new property

Paving 50,000 Additional environmental due to additional land

PLC relocation, programming and SCADA 50,000
Subtotal $1,065,000

Engineering (15%) 159,750
Administration and Labor Compliance (5%) 53,250
Services During Construction (5%) 53,250
Contingency (10%) 106,500

Total $1,437,750

Cost Per GPM 1,598$       

RLECWD Well 10 (900 gpm) - Upgrades
Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes



Description Cost ($)
Cr6 Treatment System (450 gpm capacity) 500,000
Additional land for treatment system 50,000 Requires additional property for treatment equipment, adjacent vacant property north of site

Pump and Motor 50,000 Pump base does not require replacement

VFD Drive 10,000 Sound enclosure for motor required due to VFD and proximity of house to pump

Variable Cl2 feed pump, scale and feed line 10,000 Pump and motor required replacement (conversion to water lubrication)

Demolition and removal of hydro tank and footings 50,000 Hydropneumatic tank and footing require removal

Electrical (Conduit) 50,000 New SMUD service

Piping (add bypass) 50,000 New electrical switchgear required to replace old switchgear

Pump to waste line (1,500-ft of 12" & accessories) 440,000 New VFD to eliminate pressure surges

SMUD Service 5,000 Pump to waste line, paving, air gap and connection to SD (1,500 ft of PVC $420,000, air gap $10,000, SD manhole $10,000)

Electrical Switchgear 50,000 New Cl2 pump to vary chemical feed

Grading, paving, gravel base, and fencing 40,000 Updated PLC Controls

PLC relocation, programming and SCADA 50,000 Relocate PLC into switchgear lineup

Subtotal $1,355,000 Some additional grading, paving and gravel base along with fencing associated with new property

Engineering (15%) 203,250 Additional environmental due to additional land

Administration and Labor Compliance (5%) 67,750
Environmental associated with additional land 75,000
Services During Construction (5%) 67,750
Contingency (10%) 135,500

Total $1,904,250

Cost Per GPM 2,116$       

RLECWD Well 11 (900 gpm) - Upgrades
Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes



Description Cost ($)
Cr6 Treatment System (1,000 gpm capacity) 1,000,000
Pump and Motor 100,000 Assumes the Cr6 treatment equipment can fit on the facilities existing property

VFD Drive 50,000 Pump base does not require replacement

Electrical (Conduit) 50,000 Pump and motor required replacement

Piping (add bypass) 75,000 Retrofit new VFD in existing MCC

Grading, paving, gravel base, and fencing 50,000 New higher capacity VFD

PLC programming and SCADA 50,000 Updated PLC Controls

Subtotal $1,375,000 Some additional grading, paving and gravel base along with fencing associated with new property

Engineering (15%) 206,250 Additional environmental due to additional land

Administration and Labor Compliance (5%) 68,750
Environmental associated with additional land 75,000
Services During Construction (5%) 68,750
Contingency (10%) 137,500

Total $1,931,250

Cost Per GPM 920$          

RLECWD Well 15 (2,100 gpm) - Upgrades
Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes



Description Cost ($)

Land 150,000

Environmental 100,000

Monitoring Well 100,000

Production Well (ASR) 500,000

Chlorine Equipment and Feed Lines 50,000

Electrical (Conduit) 150,000

Well Pump and Motor 150,000

Electrical Service (SMUD) 100,000

Electrical Switchgear 150,000

PLC & SCADA 200,000

Building (Electrical, Chlorine, & Utility) 200,000

Standby Generator and Appurtenance 200,000

Discharge Piping 100,000

Grading, Paving, and Fencing 200,000

Onsite Drainage 50,000

Offsite Storm Drain 50,000

Offsite Distribution 50,000

Irrigation and Landscaping 50,000

Subtotal $2,550,000

Engineering 250,000

Administration and Labor Compliance 50,000

Services During Construction 100,000

Contingency (10%) 255,000

Total $3,205,000 Total Well 15 Cost $3,600,000

Cost Per GPM 2,137

RLECWD Replacement Well (1,500 gpm)

Opinion of Probable Cost

Notes

Cost per gpm could change based on 

actual well capacity



Five Year Capital Budget

Rev. 5/2/16

Project Description FY16/17 FY17/18 FY18/19 FY19/20 FY20/21
Water Supply
Well 10 - Cr6 Treatment 1,500,000
Well 16 - Replacement Well (Wells 6, 8A and 15 Capacity Loss) 3,025,000
Well 17 - Repl. Well (Wells 4 and 11) 3,025,000

Distribution
Abandon 4,500 ft of 4" AC duplicated in Streets 300,000
Install 3,500 ft of 12" PVC Various Street, 200 yr main repl. project 700,000

Grand Total all Capital Projects $1,500,000 $3,025,000 $3,025,000 $300,000 $700,000
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